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Dear Members of the College Community,

The Technology and Applied Studies / Visual Arts department have been
extremely busy to start the year with a variety of HSC Major Works well
underway and the wide range of courses offered. The Junior classes of
Years 7 & 8 have been looking into graphics, textiles, cooking, projects
development and range of artistic works.
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• Sports Department
• P & F News
• Year 6 News
• Music Department News
• Junior School Awards
• Community News
Next Week

WEEK 1

MON

Apr 24
Day 6
-Staff PD Day

TUES

Apr 25
Day 7
-Anzac Day

WED

Apr 26
Day 8
- Students return
-Whole School
ANZAC
Service/Assembly
(P4)

THURS

Apr 27
Day 9
AICES Touch
Football

FRI

Apr 28
Day 10
- College Cross
Country(K-12)

SAT

Apr 29

SUN

Apr 30

Contact Us

www.stpetersbroulee.nsw.edu.au
admin@stpetersbroulee.nsw.edu.au

ph: 4471 5111
fax: 4471 5444

Student Year 8 Clocks and Crosses under construction
The Year 9/10 students have been working extremely well creating recipes
and cooking plenty of meals in the kitchen with Mrs Senior & Mrs Forsyth
(also working in Visual Arts), with the Graphics class learning new programs
and development with Mrs Kemp-Jones. The workshop has also been a full
house that has seen Mr Brown and Mr Nicoletti teaching joinery of
Jewellery Boxes and Table projects that are well on their way.
Our senior classes of Years 11/12 have been studying hard with the current
HSC mid course examinations and the year 11 enjoying experiences in
Sydney in week 9. With a busy year ahead the stage 6 students are finding
their feet within each creative course.

Ms Peard and Special guest Ba having tea ceremony with Year 11
Michael Nicoletti
Head of TAS
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WEEK 2
MON

May 1
Day 1
-Winter Uniform

TUES

May 2
Day 2
- Assembly (SS)
-PC/House
May 3
Day 3
-JS Assembly
Mother’s Day
(Kinder)

WED

THURS

FRI

May 4
Day 4
- SASSA Secondary
Cross Country

SAT

May 5
Day 5
-CIS JS Netball
-Year 11 Biology
Excursion
May 6

SUN

May 7

Uniform Shop Holiday Hours

Closed
Thursday 6th April 2017 - 3.00pm – 4.00pm
Monday 10th April 2017 – Tuesday 18th April 2017
Open
Wednesday, 19 April 2017
- 9:00am to 11:00am
Thursday, 20 April 2017
- 2:00pm to 4:00pm
Friday, 21 April 2017
- 9:00am to 11:00am
Monday, 24 April 2017
- 9:00am to 11:00am
Tuesday, 25 April 2017
- Closed

REMINDER: As of week 2 Term 2 all students need to be
wearing winter uniform.
Important Announcement – Lunch Orders

As of term 2 lunch order day will change to Friday.

Residential Address Collection
Uniform Shop Hours:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

8:30am – 9:30am
8:30am – 9:30am
8:30am–9:30am
8:30am–9:30am
and
3:00pm-3:30pm

Friday

8:30am-9:30am

The Australian Government Department of Education and Training is
currently undertaking the 2017 Student Residential Address Collection. As
a parent/guardian you do not need to provide any information directly to
the department. The only thing you need to do is ensure your address
details are up-to-date with our school. If you need to update your
child’s/children’s residential address details, please contact the College
Office via telephone or email admin@stpetersbroulee.nsw.edu.au
We will provide the Department with de-identified address information for
all of our students’ families. This means we will provide addresses but
no student names. The Statement of Addresses notice which we recently
sent to you provides more information.
Frequently Asked Questions from Parents:
• Why is the Collection being done?

The Department is collecting student residential addresses for all
non-government schools. This is part of a routine process that
occurs approximately every four years, with the last collection
undertaken in 2012. The collection is done in line with the
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Australian Bureau of Statistics Population and Housing Census. With
the Census data being released later this year, it is timely for the
department to update its data.
• What do I need to do?

Nothing! You don’t need to provide any information to the
department – our school will do this on behalf of all of our students’
families. However, please make sure your address details are up-todate with our school.

• Is my personal information secure?

Yes. The school provides the department with deidentified student residential addresses. The department will not
see personal information that identifies individual families.

Junior School Birthdays
Ryan S, Amelia B, Sophia P,
Harper S, Nyah S, Lily C &
Issak W
Wanted Recycled Denim – Year 11 Project
We have a student currently working on a patchwork in textiles, using
recycled denim. If you have any old denim jeans that are no longer being
worn that you would like to contribute towards the project, could you
please drop them off at the front office or to Mr Senior in B block.
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Sports Department

St Peter's Anglican College Cross Country Carnival:
Our second major sporting event in 2017 will be our Inter-house Cross Carnival to be held at
Oaks Ranch on Friday April 28th, 2017 (Week 1, Term 2). Please see the program on Parent
Paperwork regarding how the day will operate.
A limited range of food will be available for purchase at the venue on the day which will be
provided by the P&F. Junior school will have the opportunity to pre-order food for lunch and
this will be completed at school prior to the event. Junior school students will return to school
at the duration of the Junior school carnival for lunch. Lunches which have been ordered will be
available for students at school upon their return. Senior school students will have the
opportunity to purchase food throughout the carnival.
I wish all competitors the best of luck at the carnival. St Peter's will send a contingent of
students to represent the school at the SASSA Cross Country Carnival at Tapitallee on Tuesday
23rd May, 2017 at the Willandra Cross Country Venue.
Roxburgh dominated both the Junior school and Senior school carnivals in 2016. Which house
will be our overall house champions in 2017?
Luke Adams
Head of Physical Education & Sport

P & F News

Cross Country is on Friday 28th April (first Friday back from school holidays)
Helpers: We will be serving food to the JS and SS and really need some helpers!
If you can assist (even if it is just for a short period of time) we would love to hear from you. Please
contact Julie Wilks - 0434 531 311 / julie@bluengrey.com.au
JS Food orders: Please send in your order form for morning tea and lunch by Wednesday 26th April.
SS: The SS students can buy food on the day - as soon as you arrive! Please see menu.

It has been a big week for the Junior School with our students from K-6 participating in a
fantastic range of outdoor activities and camps. On behalf of the P&F we would like to thank our
teachers for the wonderful programs and adventures that they created for our children.
It has been really wonderful hearing their stories from the week.
We wish you all a well deserved break and we will see everyone back for Term 2!
Next P&F meeting: Wednesday 3rd May, 2017
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Year 6 News
Year Six have had a very busy first term! Looking back we have accomplished so much learning
and have filled the term with exciting experiences. Some highlights have been:
• Running assemblies and house challenges
• Our first carnival as Junior School House Captains
• Investigating moulds and yeast in Science
• Role Model presentations
• The Rugby Gala Day
• SASSA Soccer and Netball
• Becoming “taggers” in Visual Art (creating a graffiti wall!)
• Finally having our Year Six shirts arrive!
Year Six are showing all the qualities of great leaders of the Junior School. Below are some of
the reflections on initiatives that have been successfully run in Term One. Mr Staker and I are
very excited about all the learning to be had in the coming terms and we are very proud of Year
Six and their growth in such a short period of time!
Mrs Trina McCallum
Year Six Teacher
Netball Initiative by Chloe and Josie
This term Josie and I took on a role to teach young kids how to play netball. At first it was hard
to teach the little kids how to play but after a few lessons it became easier. As we progressed
through the term we ended up playing proper netball games after shooting practice. We are
very proud of our accomplishments and the kids as well! We hope to see more kids join the
netball initiative next term.
Basketball Initiative by Imogen
This Term we have been running a basketball initiative on the basketball court on Thursday
lunch times. Our aim of running this basketball initiative has been to teach the younger kids
how to play and how to shoot. We practice shooting and do drill games then play a game of
basketball at the end. We have already seen improvement in a lot of the students participating
and hope that everyone will improve.
SRC by Emily, Tara and Naomi
This year we have been raising money for a child named Cindrella, from Uganda.
She is 7 years old and wants to be a nurse. We have already raised 2 months worth of money
out of the 12 months we will be sponsoring her. We would love to help her out with her project
of becoming a nurse. At the moment we are sending a box full of clothes, thongs and stationery
to her. We been involved with fundraisers such as a Junior School disco and we have sold iceblocks (Wednesday and Friday lunches. Thank you for everyone’s support.
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Drama Club by Pat and Marc
Drama club has been a little bit of a challenge but we still have the time of our lives. Thank you
to the teachers that have gone out of their way to supervise recently. We have been sorting out
music so a big thanks to Miss Davies who lent us some music instruments. We will be doing
skits & plays etc and then hopefully do them at assembly there will be a new sign-up sheet next
term.
Soccer by Tara, Finlay and Issak
The soccer initiative turned out well. In the first week we had a great turnout. Everyone did
very well improving their soccer skills on the field.
By the end of the term, everyone was at equal soccer skills. We had extra help from our referee
Rusty. We would love to train the younger kids. We would like to thank everyone for coming
and waiting so long for their promised treats of jelly beans next term. We can’t wait until we
see everyone next term!
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Music Department News
Introducing the 2017 College Production – 100 Years of Music in 100 Minutes
We are well underway with rehearsals for our 2017 original concept production ‘100 Years of Music in 100
Minutes’. This year, we have decided to break the regular mould and attempt an original concept for our
school production. This high-tech music extravaganza will be a nostalgic journey of the last 100 years of
music, containing professional student narration and an impressive audio visual display. It will feature our
school bands and a large number of the musical talent here at the college. There may even be a few surprises
- but we are keeping them hush hush for now. This production will hit the stage on the last two school days
of term two and will be a great show for all ages. Bring the family along and you can argue all the way home
with the kids about who was better; Queen or Katy Perry lol. It’s a no brainer isn’t it?.........Isn’t it??
Pretty People - On the Move
There is some new talent on the scene and they are seriously ‘on the move’. Pretty People are local original
outfit containing members from both St. Peters and Carroll College music programs. These young musicians
have been playing up a storm of late and have already notched up some pretty impressive shows. We are
proud to see Olivia Faletoese, Grace Faletoese and Isobel Smith from the college creating such great new
music and keeping the live music scene thriving in the Eurobodalla. Pretty People (as they are known)
recently shared the stage at Moruya with Caravana Sun and The Spindrift Saga and have two back to back
supports coming up with Mild Manic from Melbourne. They burst onto the scene a year ago and have played
the NelliJam music festival and a stack of other local shows as well. Well done to these young musicians for
their dedication to the arts and their pro-active involvement in the local music scene. There are big things to
come for this crew for sure.

Pretty People Pictured hear supporting
Caravana Sun and The Spindrift Saga

HSC Music Excursion – A Great Day of Learning for All

On Friday 24th March, the St. Peter’s HSC music class visited Carroll College to be an audience for their HalfYearly HSC performance examinations. This was a great way for the students involved to receive extra
feedback on their performance technique leading up to their externally assessed HSC examinations later in
the year. I’d like to thank Mrs. Ros Maher and Mr. Matt King for inviting us over and giving us a great
opportunity to broaden our exposure to a wide range of music.
Danny Freeman (HOD Music / Year 12 Pastoral Care Coordinator
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Junior School Awards

Congratulations!

Personal Bests

KF
Reuben
Woods

1J
Nathaniel
Narraway

2M
Gracie
Freeman

3P
CLAUDIA
TAYLOR

Makayla
Wade

Tommy
Ratcliff

Levi Backo

LUCAS GRAY

Jesse Dunn

THOMAS
KERNAGHAN

Olivia
Hagan
BRONZE
Caden James
Joshua Nelson
Nelson Wark
Connor Kay
Ben McGann
Sophia Parsons
Josephine Eberle
Olivia Hagan
Gracie Freeman
Logan Wicks
Henry Nelson
Rose Zammit

Aaron Xu

SILVER
Imogen Griffiths
Craig Stewart
Tino Lopresti
Emily-Rose Wallis
Kyle Young
Gracie Freeman
Jesse Dunn
Isaac Woodland
Nelson Wark
Makayla Wade
Tilly Ashe

PRINCIPAL’S AWARD

Isabella Lopresti – Well done, Issy!

4D
Alarna Perez
Ashlee Frost
Keira
McTernan

5B
Natalia
Gray
Kyan
Taber

Henry Nelson
SILVER
Tiffany Johnston
Campbell Dixon
Marley Camp
Lachlan Batistic
Issak Woodland
Emily-Rose Wallis
Logan Wicks
Lincoln Horwood
Joshua Nelson

6M
Emily Shea
Josephine
Eberle
Nathan Gould
Caden James
GOLD
Joshua Nelson
Jeremy Scully
Chloe de Winter
Erin Domeny
Isabella Lopresti
Gracie Freeman
Craig Stewart

JUNIOR SCHOOLHOUSE CAPTAIN’S AWARD
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Community News

School Holiday Family Event

Connecting kids with nature and the
outdoors

Eurobodalla Regional Botanic Gardens
Tuesday 11th April
10 am – 12 pm
“Birds, bees and seeds”
Kids and parents are welcome to come along to enjoy, play, imagine, relax and explore by
participating in free activities.

Birds: Be creative and make your own birds nest and learn about
their importance
Bees: Learn about the many different types of native bees and
make your own bee hotel

Seeds: Get your hands dirty by creating your own plant fossil in
clay
Activities are suitable for ages 3-10 and bookings
are essential. Please go to the Gardens website
www.erbg.org.au to book

Bring your own morning tea by
packing earth friendly food – no
single use plastic please
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Clinic!!

School Holiday Tennis

As a bonus mention this add to receive 50% off the
price
Dates: MORUYA - April: Mon 10, Tues 11, Wed 12

NAROOMA – April: Thurs 1 3

Times: 9am – 2pm
Cost: $120 full 3 days or $50 single day
Multi-Sport Games!

Fitness!

Drills & Match-play!
All levels of ability welcome!
Meet new friends and have loads of FUN!
BBQ presentation on final day. Each player
receives a certificate and prize.
Learn from professional and experienced
coaches.
For all enquiries and bookings please contact:

Richard Sellick @Next Generation Tennis on

